
Subj: Let Me Try It Again
Date: 05/19/97

To: ndcf1@mail.gte.net
CC: V9600014@valleynet.bc.ca
Hi Sherry:

I just received your Daniel and John charts. I realize that if Grizel is descended ITom
Daniel it is Daniel the first. Right? I had in my mind that he was too old to be her father
but, after looking at your chart, Daniel, Jr. is too young. Besides, Daniel, Jr. had a
daughter Grizzell who married William Edwards, not our Mr. Whitlock.

From what little I know, I agree that Grizel is more likely the daughter of Daniel rather
than John although my reasons are different than yours (because I know so much less
about the family than you do).

I can't get past the fact that John Daniel Coleman was a witness to Grizel's will and he is
descended rrom Daniel. I looked through the 1790 SC census and found that there is a
Nathan Glenn in Union County with 5 white males 16 and older, 2 females and 28 slaves
and, thanks to your chart, I know that Lucy Coleman, daughter of Daniel, Jr., married
Nathan Glenn. There is also a William Edwards with 1 white male over 16, 1 white male
under 16, and 3 females. This name is a little more common, so maybe he's not the
William Edwards who married Grizzell, daughter of Daniel, Jf. I need to see if! can find
the wills of the Nathan Glenn and William Edwards of Union County and see if their wives
names match. There is a Union County will book in the State Library.

Anyway, this is where I am at this very moment in my thinking about the
ColemanlWhitlock connection. I will send Peter a copy of your charts. Thanks a lot for
the time and effort you spent. It does make it a lot easier to look at the two families as a
whole.

Bye, I'll talk to you again later.

Louise



Subj: A Short Note
Date: OS/21/97

To: ndcfl@mail.gte.net

Hi Sherry:

I just wanted to touch base with you before everyone gets home and logs on to AOL. I
have just returned ITom my trip to the Library and Archives. I have a lot of early Whitlock
information, especially land patents. Some of it I haven't read. I just started making
copies ITom the index if it was early Virginia. The Nathan Glenn that was in Union
County is the one that married Lucy Coleman. I have a brief biographical sketch on him.
Also one on Robert Coleman. It does name his children. Also one on Christopher
Coleman. It gives a little informatiion about their Virginia roots. Also, two of Grizzell's
granddaughters. It's actually on their family, but it mentions that they are the daughters of
William Whitlock and they are named in his will.

I also found a Mathew Sims in Union County and information on his Virginia family; but it
didn't give his wife.

I know I won't have time to get much done on documenting the research before I leave.
Would you like for me to send you copies of the Whitlock early land patents before I go
and let you read through them or had you rather I just hold them until I return.

I checked through lots of books and lots of Parish Registers, but no marriage between a
Whitlock and Grizzell Coleman. I also checked for family histories of the Spencer family
and the Darby family, but there isn't one at this library.

Well, kiddo, I need to fix some supper. I don't stop to eat while I'm at the library, so I'm
really getting hungry.

Later,

Louise
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Subj: Re: Research
Date: OS/25/97

To: ndct1@gte.net

Hi Sheny:

How's your Sunday going? Thanks for the information on Richard Coleman and his
adultery problem. I guess there has always been, and probably will always be, rascals in
the families of us all.

Remember my friend Josiah Payne? I noticed today while looking up something else in
the Douglas Register that he married Elizabeth FLEMING 23 August 1755. I thought
that was interesting since the Flemings seem to keep popping up.

I thought the Thomas Whitlock wills were confusing, too. It sounds like the older
Thomas Whitlock had only one child. I'll bet you that the godfather Thatcher was
Silvester Thatcher. If he had only one child, and if the Thomas who died last was the son
of the first, then I assume that he was young if his Mother had all of those children later.
I'll have to look into the name Rowzie and see what I find. Why are there so many
Thomas Whitlocks appearing to confuse me? It sounds like the Daniel Colemans that we
know, doesn't it?

I'm still gradually working on the family group sheets for Grizzell's family, so don't give up
on me. I really haven't forgotten them but there are a lot of descendants to be placed.
That's why I think it would be impossible for you to do them for others. Your knowledge
of Colemans can be used in so many better ways. Hang tough and make those of us
submitting information do it your way.

The chores are under control now and I can go to Georgia and return in peace with my
load of laundry to be done. I hate to come home to a house that needs to be cleaned, too.

Thanks for the long e-mail. Itcamethroughbeautifully.Ohyes,Cliffhasn't ask me today
how my geneaology work is coming along.

Take care and I'll talk with you again tomorrow.

Best Regards,

Louise



Subj: Re: A Short Note
Date: OS/22/97

To: ndcfl@gte.net

Hi Sherry:

I was hoping that you would ask for the copies of what I found. There may be something
in there that means something to you that I would not be aware of That happened one
time with some information that I sent to Peter. I was quite proud of some Whitlock
information I sent him, but he was much more excited about some other information about

someone that I had never heard of that was listed on the same page. It was a family name
that had a lot of interactions with the Whitlocks from the time they came to this country.
He knew the history of the two families and I didn't know anything about the second one.

Please check the Family Group Sheets that I sent to you and let me know if! sent all of
my immediate lineage to you. It goes like this:

Grizzell Coleman Whitlock

William Whitlock and Mary Rountree
Mary "Polly" Whitlock Long Bentley and William Bentley
Lucinda Bentley and Taliaferro Lewis Cox (she's the one with all of the children)
Asberry Garrison Cox and Olevia Gage
Malinda Gage and William Hodges
Minnie Hodges and Isaac Pete Jordan
Charlie William Jordan and Ruby Lea Watts
Louise Jordan and Donald Pugh
Charles Pugh and Lynn Mills
Jeffiey and Jessica Pugh (my grandchildren)

Grizzell's descendants are always on the left on the list above. If! didn't send you the
sheets for all of them, I will include them in the copies I'll mail to you before I go. We're
leaving Tuesday (the 27th) and we'll be back the week-end of the 7th or 8th, depending on
how long we stay wandering in the Smoky Mountains. My husband has migraine
headaches and when they come, they come in clusters for days. If that hits him, we'll be
back earlier. If he feels well, we'll stay a little longer.

The reason that I think there were two Thomas Whitlocks with a wife named Mary are the
dates. One Thomas Whitlock and wife, Mary, bought land in Goochland County in 1747.
Grizzell's son, Thomas, married Mary Williamson in Goochland County in 1756 according
to the Douglas Register. That date is confusing, though. The Douglas Register recorded
'the marriage date of 6 May 1756 in the bride's register, the groom's register, and then, it
showed the same date of6 May 1756 for their first child Elizabeth birth date with a

christening date of July 1756, Verrryyyy confusing! If the two Thomas and Mary
Whitlocks are the same, they waited a long time for Elizabeth - although, I know those
things probably happened back then, too, John Whitlock, her oldest son, married in S1.



James Northam Parish 6 October 1754. So there's the problem. Even the official
records don't help in this case.

I did seem to suddenly find a lot of stuff yesterday. I didn't research the Coleman index
entries because I'm sure you've done that. I was running out of time and had to quit
reading them and just make copies to read later. I had to really force myself to
concentrate on just the Whitlocks. I saw new stuff on the Radfords, the Mabrys, the
Gilliams, the Parhams, all my families - but that's another day. How could I have not seen
the earlier land grants, etc. before. Oh, I know. I had to start with 1800s and work my
way backwards to find a direct lineage. I've not gone beyond those born ca 1700 or late
1600s because I hadn't looked for land patents earlier.

I finally finished those geneaolgy charts for my son. I'll take them to be copied today. I
also have one to mail to my brother-in-law (my son's dad's brother). I'm glad to be
finished with them. I'm going to take a diskette of my FTM files and leave with my son.
It's way too much information and has taken way too much time to gather to have a fire
destroy it all or some other disaster. That's a pessimistic thought, but even TI used to
store a copy of the computer files for their manuals off-site in case of a disaster.

I'm going to miss getting and sending e-mail to you, too. I'll be wondering all along what
you think of the copies of the information that I'm sending you.

I need to run now, but I'll write again either today or tomorrow.

Bye for now.

Louise

P. S. Thanks for working so hard to send me the information ftom your book. I really
appreciate it.



Subj: Good Morning, Sherry!
Date: OS/23/97

To: ndcfl@mail.gte.net

I hope your husband is feeling better. It's real hard for them to be sick, I think. My first
husband was sick for 4 years before his death ITom a heart condition and Cliff has been
sick for the last several years with his migraine headaches. Neither of them were very
good patients. Now, too, that Cliff is getting older, he loses patience with not being able
to do all of the things he once did.

I'm going to make your copies of my last library research this morning and get them in the
mail to you today. I read through them quickly last night (picking out names primarily)
and tried to remember why I thought there was no information in the Cavaliers and
Pioneers books. 1 either didn't look through them as I thought or else it was a very long
time ago when I didn't know who I was looking for.

I'm anxious to get your material. If you mailed me a copy of your Daniel and John
sections, 1 didn't receive it. I have not seen them.

Hey, I have a Massey ancestor, too. Remember sending me information on John Radford
and his sister, Elizabeth? Their mother was Ann Massie. That's all I know about her. I
have no idea who her parents were. There aren't any other Massey nor Massie references
in the family histories in the catalog. There are also no histories on the Spencers, Darbys,
nor Isbells.

If you decide to order some VA books ITom the catalog, order any of them that you want.
The books that 1have checked are the ones that 1 think would be a good book to order. 1
have actually ordered only two - the Douglas Register, which I bought myself later, and
the large VA book that 1didn't get (I don't remember the name, but it's huge). So,
anything you get will be something I haven't seen except for the Register. I've been
thinking about the WhitlocklWhitlow confusion. Wasn't Rev. Douglas ITom Scotland? I
wonder if it had to do with the way he pronounced Whitlock?

1 also have been thinking about Thomas Whitlock, Mary Williamson, and their daughter
Elizabeth. If Elizabeth was really born on the day that her parents married, would she
have still been considered a bastard child? I know they took great pains to document that,
and Elizabeth isn't designated as one. Those poor children. It must have been hard to
have that label back then. Thomas and Mary went on to have several more children - all
of whom were duly baptized at St. James Northam.

I need to go for now. I want to get those copies made and in the mail to you.

Later,

Louise



Subj: Fw: Good Morning, Sheny!
Date: 97-05-23 15:26: 16 EDT

From: ndcfl@gte.net (BILL&SHERRY)
Reply-to: ndcfl@gte.net
To: LBirchtELD@aol.com (Louise Birchfield)

> From: BILL&SHERRY <ndcfl@gte.net>
> To: LBirchtELD@aol.com
Subject: Re: Good Morning, Sheny!
Date: Friday, May 23, 1997 11:11 AM

Good Morning to you, too, Louise!

I'm sure I didn't send you the Daniel & John pages, because I was waiting
to hear about those land deeds. I think I gave up and decided to go
ahead and unravel all the Daniels! I think it's pretty clear now. Years ago,
I never thought about the importance ofland records in tracking family,
but now I've about decided it's the most important clue. It's so easy to
make a mistake in transcribing those old records, and through the years people
have made typos when sending information to others. Sometimes, I've had
to walk away ITom this project for a while because it gets so confusing with
all the conflicting information. I'm so thankful to have Earle to rely
on to double-check things for me. I'm still not sure about the estimated
birth dates of the "newly-discovered" Daniel and his son. But, getting
the information in organized form will help when I'm ready to look at it
agaIn.

I think you'll find the Introduction more interesting. Did I send you
all the maps I did? I don't think I sent the one on county parishes. The
map cuts off Essex & Caroline counties, which makes it pretty useless at the
moment. Earle will probably be able to help me out there, with better
coverage. I don't think you have the Early Colemans in VA section,
either, and you should. It makes for really interesting reading. I made a few
changes in that section, too, so while you're gone, I'll get a copy in
the mail to you. It helps to understand who the early Colemans were, and
puts it all into perspective. A big mistake people have made over the years
(probably myself included) is seeing a name, such as Richard Coleman, and
thereafter any reference to a Richard is assumed to be the same man. Not
considering that there may be more than one! A good example is all our
Daniels! I've learned to keep a very open mind when doing this.
Consider all the possibilities, and then start discarding the obviously wrong
ones.



I was going through some papers last night & saw your little sticky note
asking who was Grissell Hardy. The note was stuck to the will of John
Chamberlain you sent. I'm sorry I missed that before. Grissell was a
daughter of Robert Coleman and Ann Spilsbe. She mrd. (1) John

Chamberlain, the man whose will you sent. Then, before John's estate was proved on 21
Sep 1725, Grissell mrd. (2) Thomas Hardy. They moved to Beaufort Co. NC

and Thomas Hardy died in NC before 13 Apr 1754. I read an article
sometime ago about Grissell Coleman Chamberlain Hardy, and got the impression she
was rather eccentric.

I'll try to find time to look at the Thomas Whitlock information again.
But yesterday's mail brought the long-awaited information :ITomFrank
Dake. He is such a good man. Even suffering :ITomthat prostrate cancer & being
so tired all the time, he ordered the film on those deed books I told him
about, and sent me copies of the actual deed records Richard Coleman was
involved in. I just can't get over the niceness of some of the people
we've met through genealogy. I used my magnigying glass to work on those
deeds, and managed to figure out that Richard sold 793 acres of Essex Co.
land, plus 91 ";poles". I called Earle and neither one of us knew what a
pole was. We knew it was a measurement, but not the dimensions. So,
Bill helped me figure it out. Using the dictionary, I found that a pole = 1
square yard, or a linear length of 16 1/2 feet. In this case, the sq.
yd. was the appropriate measurement. Neither one of us could remember how
many rods were in an acre, but the dictionary had that, too. So, it ended up
that the 91 poles equaled less than an acre (160 sq. rods in an acre).
It means that ofthe original 893 acres in Essex & King & Queen that were
part of the 1200 acre grant by John Coleman, Richard sold off all but about
100 acres. I don't know if that means one of his brothers could have
inherited

that 100 acres or not. It seems unlikely that John Coleman left the bulk
of his estate to only one son, especially since that son was not the
oldest, but you never know. This e-mail is getting too long. Next time,
remind me to tell you about Richard's adultery.

Bye for now,
Sherry



From: BILL&SHERRY <ndcfl@gte.net>
To: LBirchfELD@aol.com
Subject: Re: Good Morning, Sherry!
Date: Friday, May 23, 1997 11:11 AM

Good Morning to you, too, Louise!
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all the maps I did? I don't think I sent the one on county parishes. The
map cuts off Essex & Caroline counties, which makes it pretty useless at the
moment. Earle will probably be able to help me out there, with better
coverage. I don't think you have the Early Colemans in VA section,
either, and you should. It makes for really interesting reading. I made a few
changes in that section, too, so while you're gone, I'll get a copy in
the mail to you. It helps to understand who the early Colemans were, and
puts it all into perspective. A big mistake people have made over the years
(probably myself included) is seeing a name, such as Richard Coleman, and
thereafter any reference to a Richard is assumed to be the same man. Not
considering that there may be more than one! A good example is all our
Daniels! I've learned to keep a very open mind when doing this.
Consider all the possibilities, and then start discarding the obviously wrong
ones.

I was going through some papers last night & saw your little sticky note
asking who was Grissell Hardy. The note was stuck to the will of John
Chamberlain you sent. I'm sorry I missed that before. Grissell was a
daughter of Robert Coleman and Ann Spilsbe. She mrd. (1) John

Chamberlain, the man whose will you sent. Then, before John's estate was proved on 21
Sep 1725, Grissell mrd. (2) Thomas Hardy. They moved to Beaufort Co. NC

and Thomas Hardy died in NC before 13 Apr 1754. I read an article

sometime ago about Grissell Coleman Chamberlain Hardy, and got the impression she



Subj: Re: Research
Date: OS/24/97

To: ndcfl@gte.net
Yes, Sherry, it was the introduction that I got today. I am so pleased to have it. I think
I'm going to put it in my suitcase and have some night time reading while I'm gone.

There are a couple of items that I'm sending you copies of, but I want to mention them
now as food for thought.

In the Order Book 1656-1664 for Rappanhannock County, VA, as shown in Virginia
County Records, Vol. VI, there are two wills for a Thomas Whitlock (probably father and
son) that show:

Thomas Whitlock 9 October 1659 - 20 November 1659. Wife Mary to be executrix;
Thomas Writtle; son Thomas Whitlock; mentions son's godfather Thatcher; my
mate Samuel Nicholls; witnesses Alexander Fleming, John Richardson, James Yate.
(There are the names of Thatcher and Fleming again.)

Thomas Whitlock 23 November 1677 - 5 June 1678. Father, Thomas Whitlock, deceased;
sisters Sarah Rowzie, Elizabeth Rowzie and Katherine Rowzie; brother Edward Rowzie;
brother Ludowick Rowzie; brother John Rowzie; Uncle Robert Gullock and Robert Pley
executors; witnesses Thomas Roberts, Jonathan Batho.
Do the names ofRowzie or Gullock or Pley or Batho mean anything to you? They're new
to me.

Yesterday I mailed you almost 40 copies of information to ponder. You should get it
about Wednesday the postal clerk said (because of the holiday.)

It sounds like you're going to be a busy lady with all of your houseguests. Bill's idea may
be a good one. One thing for sure, when it's the two of you again, you'll really appreciate
your quiet time.

Cliff asked me today how my geneaology work was going. I started trying to tell him
some of the things we're looking at with the Grizzells and Daniels, then I told him some
conflicting information I had received on the Radfords, and a question that had arisen on
the Coxes and his eyes just glazed over. Bless his heart! He is a patient man with all of
my little stacks of paper, computer time, rummaging through files, etc. He never says a
word about the time or money I spend on it all. Truthfully, I think he's glad I'm so
involved with it. When I retired, some thought I would get bored. I can't image why they
thought that, but they're pleased that I'm not only not bored, but I don't have enough
hours to do everything I want to get done.

I'm down to the wire on things to do before we leave. I got my hair cut today, we still
have some yard work to do, packing has to be done, last minute laundry, giving my house
a lick and a promise (as my Dad used to say), etc.



I'm really looking forward to my research time in Perry County, AL. Did I tell you I was
going there to look through their records. I have several surnames who were born and/or
raised there, including the William Radford family. My main mission, though, is to find
the name of my Mother's ancestral grandmother. She was an orphan, Nancy Cross, but
there were two orphans named Nancy Cross about the same age. It should be a nice
challenge. I have a copy of the index of their probate records and there are several entries
for Nancy Cross, orphan. Forgive me if I've told you this before.

I've chattered long enough. It's time to get busy again on my chores.

I'll talk with you again before I go.

Regards,

Louise

P. S. Yes, please tell me about Richard Coleman's adultry. Inquiring minds want to
know! I just read some information where Milner Radford's wife went to court for
support and separation because of "hard usage" and he was ordered to pay her 10 lbs. per
year. I'm not sure what hard usage is, but it sounds pretty serious.

Bye



From: BILL&SHERR Y <ndcfl@gte.net>

To: LBirchfELD@aol.com
Subject: Re: Good Morning, Sherry!
Date: Friday, May 23,199711:11 AM

Good Morning to you, too, Louise!

I'm sure I didn't send you the Daniel & John pages, because I was waiting
to hear about those land deeds. I think I gave up and decided to go
ahead and unravel all the Daniels! I think it's pretty clear now. Years ago,

I never thought about the importance ofland records in tracking family,
but now I've about decided it's the most important clue. It's so easy to
make a mistake in transcribing those old records, and through the years people
have made typos when sending information to others. Sometimes, I've had
to walk away £Tomthis project for a while because it gets so confusing with
all the conflicting information. I'm so thankful to have Earle to rely
on to double-check things for me. I'm still not sure about the estimated
birth dates of the "newly-discovered" Daniel and his son. But, getting
the information in organized form will help when I'm ready to look at it
agaIn.

I think you'll find the Introduction more interesting. Did I send you
all the maps I did? I don't think I sent the one on county parishes. The
map cuts off Essex & Caroline counties, which makes it pretty useless at the
moment. Earle will probably be able to help me out there, with better
coverage. I don't think you have the Early Colemans in VA section,
either, and you should. It makes for really interesting reading. I made a few
changes in that section, too, so while you're gone, I'll get a copy in
the mail to you. It helps to understand who the early Colemans were, and
puts it all into perspective. A big mistake people have made over the years
(probably myself included) is seeing a name, such as Richard Coleman, and
thereafter any reference to a Richard is assumed to be the same man. Not
considering that there may be more than one! A good example is all our
Daniels! I've learned to keep a very open mind when doing this.
Consider all the possibilities, and then start discarding the obviously wrong
ones.

I was· going through some papers last night & saw your little sticky note
asking who was Grissell Hardy. The note was stuck to the will of John
Chamberlain you sent. I'm sorry I missed that before. Grissell was a
daughter of Robert Coleman and Ann Spilsbe. She mrd. (1) John

Chamberlain, the man whose will you sent. Then, before John's estate was proved on 21
Sep 1725, Grissell mrd. (2) Thomas Hardy. They moved to Beaufort Co. NC

and Thomas Hardy died in NC before 13 Apr 1754. I read an article
sometime ago about Grissell Coleman Chamberlain Hardy, and got the impression she



was rather eccentric.

I'll try to find time to look at the Thomas Whitlock infonnation again.
But yesterday's mail brought the long-awaited infonnation :£TomFrank:
Dake. He is such a good man. Even suffering trom that prostrate cancer & being
so tired all the time, he ordered the film on those deed books I told him
about, and sent me copies of the actual deed records Richard Coleman was
involved in. I just can't get over the niceness of some of the people
we've met through genealogy. I used my magnigying glass to work on those
deeds, and managed to figure out that Richard sold 793 acres of Essex Co.
land, plus 911;poles". I called Earle and neither one of us knew what a
pole was. We knew it was a measurement, but not the dimensions. So,
Bill helped me figure it out. Using the dictionary, I found that a pole = 1
square yard, or a linear length of 16 1/2 feet. In this case, the sq.
yd. was the appropriate measurement. Neither one of us could remember how
many rods were in an acre, but the dictionary had that, too. So, it ended up
that the 91 poles equaled less than an acre (160 sq. rods in an acre).
It means that of the original 893 acres in Essex & King & Queen that were
part of the 1200 acre grant by John Coleman, Richard sold off all but about
100 acres. I don't know if that means one of his brothers could have
inherited

that 100 acres or not. It seems unlikely that John Coleman left the bulk
of his estate to only one son, especially since that son was not the
oldest, but you never know. This e-mail is getting too long. Next time,
remind me to tell you about Richard's adultery.

Bye for now,
Sherry



Subj: Re: Research
Date: 97-05-25 14:10:00 EDT

From: ndcf1@gte.net (BILL&SHERRY)
Reply-to: ndcf1@gte.net
To: LBirchfELD@aol.com

Hi Louise.

In that Thomas Whitlock will, the only name that was familiar to me was
Robert Pley. In Essex Co. 22 Nov 1697, he was deceased and his wife
Elizabeth Pley was Adrnx. Elizabeth, John Parker & Daniell Diskin pledged
60,000 lbs. of tobacco in the settlement of Robert Pley's estate. John
Parker, Daniell Diskin, Richard Covington,& Francis Meriwether were
witnesses. The reason I remembered that one was because Daniell Diskin,

about 20 years before that date, was given half the land on which Richard
Coleman and his wife Margaret Mascalllived. You'll read about them in the
Early Colemans in VA section. Also, on the next page of Essex Co. Records,
and the next day, 23 Nov 1697, Robert Coleman, Samuell Parry & Francis
Meriwether put up 20,000 lbs. tobacco so Robert Coleman could be licensed
to keep an Ordinary in Essex Co. This has been on my mind because Richard
& Margaret Coleman didn't leave any male descendants, at least that we know
about. They may have not even left any daughters. However, Richard
apparently settled at Lancaster Co. about the same time Robert settled at
Gloucester. Richard eventually acquired land in Old Rappahannock which
became Essex. I just have a feeling that the two men might have been
brothers. There are so many Richards in the Mobjack Bay Coleman family.

The will of Thomas Whitlock was confusing. His name was Whitlock, but his
sisters & brothers were all Rowzie, They may have been half-siblings, I
guess. Ifhis father, Thomas Whitlock, died, and his mother remarried to a
man named Rowzie.

Several years ago, I saw an article in Coleman WorId about Richard
Coleman's adultery. It was found in "Colonial Caroline" by T.E. Campbell.
The story was, Richard Coleman was accused of adultery with Margaret
Straughn Clark in Caroline Co. 1739. The court ordered a forty-pound bond
"not to meet for a year and a day". In 1744, Caroline Court, Margaret
Clark was granted separate maintenance ITom her husband, John Clark,
despite having been convicted 5 years earlier of adultery with Richard
Coleman. Margaret's brother, Richard Straughn, was an auctioneer in the
county and apparently had a lot of influence which is how Margaret managed
to separate ITom her husband.

That's the story, but Earle pointed out something. (I told you he was a
real stickler.) He said he didn't find the adultery in the Caroline Co.



Order Books, so he doesn't know where Campbell got his information. In one
of the order books, Earle did find: 14 Mar 1739/40: "Richard Coleman

acknowledges himself indebted to the Churchwardens of St. Mary's Parish in
the sum of L40 current money to be levied in case Margaret Clark wife of
John Clark at any time during her natural life become chargeable to the
parish".

It looks to me like there WAS an adultery, and the L40 Richard put up was
then given to the Church a year later. By that time, he probably didn't
want to touch that money. What do you think?

When I first came across this story, I searched my book for any Richards
that might fit. The only one that I found was a Richard Coleman (of the
Robert Coleman line) who was appointed Surveyor of Caroline Co. in 1738. I
thought that fit perfectly, since as Surveyor, he would certainly have
opportunity to meet Margaret Clark. That Richard was not yet married. He
later married Ann Wooten. However, I've had to change my mind on this now,
since we discovered the Richard Coleman belonging to John Coleman. His
wife was Johannah Clarke, his father-in-law John Clarke, and I believe
Johannah had a sister Ann Clarke who mrd. Daniel Clayton. I think Johannah
and Ann had a brother John who was married to Margaret Straughn. It just
fits better. Unfortunately, Richard and Johannah were mrd. by 1726, so
that would definitely make Richard an adulterer, with his sister-in-law
yet! Johannah lived most of the time in Hanover Co., although her husband
Richard was mostly in Caroline Co. It was a strange marriage, and may
account for Richard's adultery.

Also, now I'm not sure WHICH Richard Coleman was the Caroline Co. Surveyor.
It could have been either one, but I'm leaning more towards the adulterer

Richard being the Surveyor. He seems to have been more prominant in VA
affairs (no pun intended) Also, he probably had more influence, being
mends with the auctioneer Richard Straughn.

I hope all this goes through okay. There was also a Mary Coleman brought
into Essex Co. court in 1727 for having a Bastard child. I've only been
able to identifY one Mary Coleman of S. Farnham Parish, but there isn't
enough information to definitely place her as the mother of the child.
Will I ever get done with this???????

Bye for now. Don't work too hard. The yard work and house cleaning will
be waiting for you when you get back. Aren't husbands cute when their eyes
glaze over ITom our genealogy chatter? Sounds like you've got a gem.

Sherry



Subj: Re: Research
Date: 97-05-25 14:10:00 EDT

From: ndcfl@gte.net (BILL&SHERRY)
Reply-to: ndcfl@gte.net
To: LBirchfELD@aol.com

Hi Louise.

In that Thomas Whitlock will, the only name that was familiar to me was

Robert Pley. In Essex Co. 22 Nov 1697, he was deceased and his wife
Elizabeth Pley was Adrnx. Elizabeth, John Parker & Daniell Diskin pledged
60,000 lbs. of tobacco in the settlement of Robert Pley's estate. John
Parker, Daniell Diskin, Richard Covington,& Francis Meriwether were
witnesses. The reason I remembered that one was because Daniell Diskin,

about 20 years before that date, was given half the land on which Richard
Coleman and his wife Margaret Mascalilived. You'll read about them in the
Early Colemans in VA section. Also, on the next page of Essex Co. Records,
and the next day, 23 Nov 1697, Robert Coleman, Samuell Parry & Francis
Meriwether put up 20,000 Ibs. tobacco so Robert Coleman could be licensed
to keep an Ordinary in Essex Co. This has been on my mind because Richard
& Margaret Coleman didn't leave any male descendants, at least that we know
about. They may have not even left any daughters. However, Richard
apparently settled at Lancaster Co. about the same time Robert settled at
Gloucester. Richard eventually acquired land in Old Rappahannock which
became Essex. I just hav~ a feeling that the two men might have been
brothers. There are so many Richards in the Mobjack Bay Coleman family.

The will of Thomas Whitlock was confusing. His name was Whitlock, but his
sisters & brothers were all Rowzie, They may have been half-siblings, I

guess. If his father, Thomas Whitlock, died, and his mother remarried to a
man named Rowzie.

Several years ago, I saw an article in Coleman WorId about Richard
Coleman's adultery. It was found in "Colonial Caroline" by T.E. Campbell.
The story was, Richard Coleman was accused of adultery with Margaret
Straughn Clark in Caroline Co. 1739. The court ordered a forty-pound bond
"not to meet for a year and a day". In 1744, Caroline Court, Margaret
Clark was granted separate maintenance ITom her husband, John Clark,
despite having been convicted 5 years earlier of adultery with Richard
Coleman. Margaret's brother, Richard Straughn, was an auctioneer in the
county and apparently had a lot of influence which is how Margaret managed
to separate ITom her husband.

That's the story, but Earle pointed out something. (I told you he was a
real stickler.) He said he didn't find the adultery in the Caroline Co.



Order Books, so he doesn't know where Campbell got his information. In one
of the order books, Earle did find: 14 Mar 1739/40: "Richard Coleman

acknowledges himself indebted to the Churchwardens of St. Mary's Parish in
the sum ofL40 current money to be levied in case Margaret Clark wife of
John Clark at any time during her natural life become chargeable to the

parish".

It looks to me like there WAS an adultery, and the L40 Richard put up was

then given to the Church a year later. By that time, he probably didn't
want to touch that money. What do you think?

When I first came across this story, I searched my book for any Richards

that might fit. The only one that I found was a Richard Coleman (of the
Robert Coleman line) who was appointed Surveyor of Caroline Co. in 1738. I
thought that fit perfectly, since as Surveyor, he would certainly have
opportunity to meet Margaret Clark. That Richard was not yet married. He
later married Ann Wooten. However, I've had to change my mind on this now,
since we discovered the Richard Coleman belonging to John Coleman. His
wife was Johannah Clarke, his father-in-law John Clarke, and I believe
Johannah had a sister Ann Clarke who mrd. Daniel Clayton. I think Johannah
and Ann had a brother John who was married to Margaret Straughn. It just

fits better. Unfortunately, Richard and Johannah were mrd. by 1726, so
that would definitely make Richard an adulterer, with his sister-in-law
yet! Johannah lived most of the time in Hanover Co., although her husband
Richard was mostly in Caroline Co. It was a strange marriage, and may
account for Richard's adultery.

Also, now I'm not sure WHICH Richard Coleman was the Caroline Co. Surveyor.
It could have been either one, but I'm leaning more towards the adulterer

Richard being the Surveyor. He seems to have been more prominant in VA
affairs (no pun intended) Also, he probably had more influence, being
mends with the auctioneer Richard Straughn.

I hope all this goes through okay. There was also a Mary Coleman brought
into Essex Co. court in 1727 for having a Bastard child. I've only been
able to identify one Mary Coleman of S. Farnham Parish, but there isn't
enough information to definitely place her as the mother of the child.
Will I ever get done with this???????

Bye for now. Don't work too hard. The yard work and house cleaning will
be waiting for you when you get back. Aren't husbands cute when their eyes
glaze over ITom our genealogy chatter? Sounds like you've got a gem.

Sherry
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Hi Louise.

I got your packet of information on Tuesday - the day you left! I couldn't
believe the great mail service.

I've studied it and made notes, but we aren't much further along than
before - NOT your fault - there just aren't enough records. I still think
Grizzell's father-in-law was that John Whitlock. I'll bet anything he had a
son named John, and possibly a William. Either one could be Grizzell's
husband, but no way of knowing yet.

This is what we know:

William Whitlock came to Virginia on 10 Oct 1670 as a headright of Col.
John Blake, landing at Nansemond Co.

He had a son, John Whitlock, who was granted 233 acres in King & Queen
(Pamunkey Neck) for transporting 5 persons (naming himself as one of
them). The grant was in April 1702. Now, keep in mind that John was
most probably born in Virginia. Read the Headrights article I wrote the
other night and you'll see what I mean. John claimed himself as a
headright in 1702 - 32 years after his father came to VA! This was
perfectly normal, a way to gain land. I'm just cautioning you about it
because I don't want you to think John actually came to VA in 1702.

John Whitlock was granted 150 acres of Indian Lease Land in King
William Co. (Pamunkey Neck) in 1705.

John Whitlock was on the King William Co. Rent Rolls (date unknown, but
they were usually in 1704) with 200 acres. We need p. 159 of "English
Duplicates of Lost VA Records" to get the date. Actually, we need the
entire section of King William Co. Rent Rolls to see if we can identify any
other familiar names.

John Whitlock was still in King William Co. in 1713 because he was named
as a headright of Capt. Nathaniel West to King William Co. on the south
side of the Mattapony River.

A James Whitlock was in Hanover Co. by 1731, mentioned in a deed as
"adj. to James Whitlock".1 don't think this has much significance at the
moment, even though we were looking for Whitlocks in Hanover. This
was in 1731, which was just a couple of years after Grizzell started having
children, but there's no other Hanover Co. evidence. And it doesn't
explain why Grizzell ended up in King William in 1751.



So, William Whitlock had at least one son - John. No others have been
identified yet, although he may be the father of that James Whitlock with
wife Dorothy. I think they were still in Gloucester in 1695 or 1700.

I'm still going with John as Grizzell's father-in-law.

It looks like the Thomas Whitlock who was in VA early, didn't leave any
descendants which is a shame. It sounds like his son Thomas died
without heirs, and unless Thomas had other children, that's the end of
that line.

Yes, I agree with you that it was Silvester Thatcher who was transported
with Thomas Whitlock. They were either very good friends, or perhaps
related by blood. It must have made it easier to face emigrating to a
totally different environment.

We've still got time to research this some more. I hope you receive the
Whitlock newsletters soon. They should be full of information.

It's been a productive week. I was able to place some of the Missing
Links and have only a few left. Am thinking of not even having that
section. There's still so much more to do.

Since I ran off the copy of Early Colemans in VA for you, there have been
a few changes - this is a never-ending job. Before I forget, please make a
note that when you go to the State Library again, would you look up any
references to a Thomas Coleman in Northumberland Co., Westmoreland
Co. or Richmond Co.? His children's births are all recorded in
Northumberland Co., which I have, but I'm not sure if he's supposed to
have Gloucester Co. origins or not. He's the ancestor of the Robert
Morris Coleman I told you about - the one who drowned in the Brazos
River in 1737 and his family was attacked by Indians two years later.

I'd better get going. It's late and there's still much to do. I sure miss you.

Best Regards,

Sherry Nicol
6930 32nd Ave. W.
Bradenton, FL 34209-5908



Subj:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: A problem
97-06-23 14:32:29 EDT

pr9toes@juno.com (Sherry Nicol)
LBirchfELD@aol.com

Dear E-Mail Buddy,

You won't believe this. The census attachment did not print out on the
other e-mail network, either. Bill said it was gibberish. I don't know
what's happening, but if you think I should see it, I guess you'll have
to mail it. I'm sorry, Louise.

Today, I'm hoping to work on genealogy all day. Only have to fold one
load oflaundry and iron Bill's hankies & Dockers for him to pack tonight
for his trip to Pittsburgh. Tomorrow, have an eye appointment finally,
so eyes will be dilated all day. Then, in late afternoon, have to take
my mother-in-law to a doctor appointment. So tomorrow will be pretty
much a wash out.

I'm still stuck on that John Whitlock in early King William Co. - the one
that I think was Grizzell's father-in-law. Is he the one who died in

1717? I haven't had time to try and figure out exactly what's known of
him. If you can find him in one of the newsletters, please let me know.
I've got to wrap this up soon, because there's so many things I still
need to do this year. A lot of sewing for Kiley's Christmas & birthday,
and redecorating the house. But the book is my priority. So, I'm
waiting on just a few things, Grizzell's husband among them.

Do you still think Robert Whitlock was her son? Do we know anything else
about him? His age, maybe? It just seems odd that she would have had
one of her children witness the will, yet not mention him in it. I'm
wondering if Robert was a brother-in-law.

Have to go for now. Talk to you later.

Sherry



Subj:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: A problem
97-06-24 11:49:38 EDT
LBirchfELD

pr9toes@juno.com

Good Morning, Sherry:

I hope your visit to the eye doctor goes well.

I have gone back over a lot of the Whitlock information and the only thing I've
accomplished is adding to my confusion. I need to make a list of my thoughts and
questions to Peter and find out what he's basing some of his assumptions on. Some of his
dates are wrong I think. That's easy enough to do, I know, but I have found some
information that is probably more conclusive that what he shows. I've sent him the
information in bits and pieces but I need to make it more formal with a written letter.

I do think Thomas was a son of Grizzell Whitlock. He's the one that contested the validity

of her will although I don't know why. Grizzell seems to have left almost her entire estate
to her two youngest children, Ann and William. She gives token things to her other
daughters. She gave one slave to the two married daughters. I'm not sure how you would
divide him. Then she added one new pewter dish to her daughter, Grizel. The rest goes
to William and Ann. I'm not sure why she would do that unless she had already given her
two married daughters and her married sons their inheritance. I know that they did do
that at times. The Robert who witnessed her will could have been her son since one of her

executors was her "Loving son John Whitlock" who was also not an heir in her will.

I have seen speculation that the Elizabeth Whitlock who married James Woodson and who
became the guardians of Ann and William at their mother's death was also a daughter of
Grizzell~ however, it was just a guess ITom Lucy Akins in some of her letters. Peter says
that she was possibly a sister-in-law to Grizzell Whitlock. I doubt that, though, since
Elizabeth Whitlock and James Woodson married in St. James Northam Parish 23 July
1754. This is the only female Whitlock listed in the Douglas Register marriages.
Elizabeth was of the generation of Grizzell's children and not her generation. Evidently, at
least to me, Grizzell's daughters Grizel Allbritton and Sarah Bibb were married before she
moved to Goochland Co.

Then there's Thomas The Douglas Register says that Grizzell's son, Thomas, married
Mary Williamson 6 May 1756. Unless this Thomas also married another Mary earlier,
then there were two Thomases since a Thomas Whitlock bought land in Goochland Co.
ITom Robert Christian in 1747. Thomas' wife, Mary, released her dower. This Thomas
sold the land purchased ftom Robert Christian (300 acres for 60
pounds) to David Murray "among the branches of Beaverdam Creek" on May 21 1751.
Then, Peter shows that Thomas Whitlock bought 200 acres ITom John Goode on branches
of the Beaverdam Creek, north side of James River, bounded by Jacob Oglesby, John
Sims, dec'd line, Francis Amos line on May 20, 1751.



Grizzell of King William Co. bought her 250 acres land from Robert Williamson of St.
James, bounded by James Christian John Goode, Francis Amos. This seems to be
adjoining land of the Thomas above. I wonder why the Thomas above would sell land on
one day and buy land the next day in the same area. Whatever the reason, Grizzell
evidently wanted land next to him. Maybe he was the brother-in-law!

Anyway, these are the types of questions that I have for Peter. Hopefully, he can fill in the
blanks and help me eliminate some of my confusion or tell me if I've made some wrong
assumptions.

In the meantime, I'm beginning to think that we may not have an answer to our Grizzell's
Coleman family nor to her husband's given name until you have to go to print with your
book. Ifnot, and you do have a "missing links" section to put her in, at least she will have
been identified as a missing link. She wasn't even that before we started, was she.
So we have made some progress and actually, I think, quite a bit of progress. It's
proving it that's the problem.

Anyway, kiddo, I'd better go and stop yakking. I'm going to try sending you another
attachment just in case I screwed up last time. Let me know if it's still gibberish and I'll
mail it to you with copies from the Caroline Co. book.

Take care ofyoursel£

My best regards to my e-mail buddy.

Louise



Subj:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Genealogy
97-06-25 10:30:33 EDT
LBirchtELD

pr9toes@juno.com

Hi Sherry:

I'm really sorry about your need for more laser surgery. How many do you need and how
long does it take to recover?

I have my "stuff' gathered now to begin my letter to Peter. I have so many questions and
I also want to order information ITom him on the King William Whitlocks. He lists several

things including the tithe list for a Thomas Whitlock in 1746 shown in what he calls the
"Tithe List for Southam Parish, Northam Parish & King William parish". My letter to him
will take me awhile because I want to go through the material slowly and get everything in
one letter.

I'm sure his dates for Mary Whitlock daughter of William and granddaughter of Grizzell
are wrong. He shows a birthdate of 1774, but in 1851 in her will she says that she's 71.
That would mean a birthdate of 1779-1780. He also shows she married William Bentley

ca 1810, but in the 1800 Union Co. census, William Bentley is living with a wife and three
small children who were the same age and sex as Mary Whitlock's children by her Mr.

Long husband. I know that it is the same William Bentley because he's living next door to
his mother, Sally, with his brother Joel living on the other side of Sally. William Bentley
was a little younger than Mary (he was born 1781) and was too young to have three
children by 1800.

I have been thinking "Thomas" again and have thought of one other possibility. The
Thomas in Goochland Co. in 1747 could possibly have been the same as the one in 1751.

The Douglas Register shows that he married the same day his daughter was born (May 6,
1756) in Goochland Co. It took me until last night and re-reading the Douglas Register
for it to sink in, but Thomas and Mary Williamson's marriage is recorded in a section
entitled "Marriages not Recorded by Rev. Wm. Douglas but indicated by the Birth
Registry". In tiny print, which I missed before, it says "date here given, unless otherwise
specified, is birth date offirst child shown in this register". So they only added it in
the register because their child was baptized there. That means a possibility that Thomas
may have questioned his mother's will because he felt he didn't get his due inheritance as
the oldest child.

I'm sorry, I'm practicing on you with my thoughts of what and how I should mention these
things to Peter. I know that he takes what others give him and adds to his primary list of
information. I just think someone guessed at some of the dates (like Mary Whitlock
Bentley's information) based on what they knew at the time. Maybe it will all get clearer
when we get copies of the information that I plan to order. I'll send you a copy of my
letter when I finish it. I hope to get it in the mail tomorrow.



I'm going to go ahead and drop the 1740 census information and the VA Records
information in the mail to you today. The other will probably come next week since I
want to get my letter off to Peter.

I agree with you about Grizzell Whitlock's probable father. Daniel is the only one that
really makes sense to me and for a different reason than you have. There are just too
many of Daniel's descendants that are tied in with Grizzell Whitlock's family including the
migration to Union Co. Sc. I feel comfortable with our assumption also that her father
in-law was John. Now, ifwe could only prove it.

Were you able to find the VA GenWeb site and the archives files of information? There is
a lot of stuff there. It just takes a lot of time (sometimes too much) to really get through it
all.

I need to run, Sherry. I have company coming again. It's our last Saturday's company. It
poured rain all week-end. We have flooding allover the place. A lot of houses with lake
:ITontproperty are under water. Would you believe that yesterday was the second day
since we left on vacation on May 27 that we had a whole day without rain. The other day
was the day before we left Georgia. One nice thing about the rain is that it holds down the
heat, but enough is enough! The mosquitoes love it, though. We have a colony of bats
that Austin is known for and people will wait for them to come out at dusk to search for
insects. They say there are so many insects now because of the wet weather that the bats
don't even have to go out looking for them now and people are disappointed because they
can't see the sky filled with bats.

Good grief, I say good-bye and then talk another paragraph. I really must run.

Take care, Sherry.

My very best to you,

Louise



Subj:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: Genealogy
97-06-25 00:44:00 EDT

pr9toes@juno.com (Sherry Nicol)
LBirchfELD@aol.com

Hi Louise,

No, the eye appt. didn't go as well as I'd hoped. I have to have more
laser surgery to try and stop the swelling in my retinas. The first one
will be next Tuesday. I really dread this, but he's going to give me
10mg of Valium. Normally, a laser surgery wouldn't hurt much, but after
8 of them, my eyes are really sensitive to the laser shots. The only
good news was that the bleeding and scar tissue problem is gone, or under
control. Whatever.

I'm not going to put Grizzell in the Missing Links, because I truly
believe she was a daughter of Daniel Coleman. I just wanted her
husband's name. We'll go with the names of her children that you listed,
although I think Elizabeth was probably a daughter, too, for the same
reasons you listed. You and I think very much alike. Your reasoning on
Robert makes sense, too. I think Grizzell probably gave each of her
older children most of their inheritance when they married and moved out
on their own. Thomas may have objected to the situation after his
mother's death, feeling that William and Anne got a larger share than the
others. They would have received more of their mother's personal
belongings, since she would have used them right up until her death.

I'm very interested in that John Whitlock of King William Co. - the one
who died in 1717. He would have been of Daniel Coleman's generation, and
I believe was Grizzell's father-in-law. It seems so odd, though, that
her husband's name hasn't appeared in the records. Quite a lot of
information on the Whitlock's has been found, so why not the husband of
Grizzell? We need more King William land records.

I don't know why the attachments aren't coming through. I tried again
last night to retrieve them, but no luck. No gibberish, but nothing
other than "Attachment 2" and a couple of words of computer talk. I hope
there aren't any typing mistakes in this because my eyes are dilated and
the monitor screen is flashing, like lights in a disco nightclub. Not
that I've ever been in one, but I saw the movie "Saturday Night Fever"
years ago. I always liked the Bee Gees. Wonder what happened to them.

Thanks for writing. You are such a sweetheart. Getting e-mail from you
is the highlight of my day.



Subj:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: More Mail Problems
97-06-2822:52:25 EDT

pr9toes@juno.com (Sherry Nicol)
LBirchfELD@aol.com

Hi Louise!

It's almost 10:00pm. My brother & sister-in-law finally left, so I could
get my shower and check e-mail! Egads. No wonder I don't get anything
done these days.

I think I got everything you sent. There were 3 messages ITom you,
including Peter's letter. I don't have time to concentrate on them
tonight, but will tomorrow first thing.

No, I don't think Elizabeth Whitlock Woodson was a sister-in-law of
Grizzell. At first, I did, but that was before I gave any thought to the
dates, etc. I agree with you that Elizabeth was a daughter of Grizzell.
Yes, Gilly was a nickname for Grizzell. I've seen that often for a child
named Grizzell. Actually, that makes a stronger case for Grizzell being
Elizabeth's mother.

I'll go for now and start reading the messages you sent. Just wanted to
let you know they did arrive. Sorry I couldn't check earlier. I briefly
skimmed them, and feel so sorry for your mend who has 3 invalids to
look out for! Db, my. Just goes to show that no matter how bad off we
think we are, there's always someone else worse off That poor woman.

Will answer all tomorrow.

Sherry



Subj:
Date:
From:
To:

Genealogy
97-06-2806:01:27 EDT

pr9toes@juno.com (Sherry Nicol)
LBirchfELD@aol.com

Hi Buddy,

My mind must have a mental block, because I can't get into the theory
that Thomas Whitlock was the husband of Grizzell. At first, when I

thought Grizzell lived and died in Goochland Co., I thought she was a
daughter of John Coleman because of the Hanover/Goochland connection.
Then, when I realized she actually lived in King William Co., it became
obvious that she was the daughter of Daniel, instead.

The fact that a John Whitlock was in King William early, with Daniel
Coleman, just seems to "feel right". I'm convinced John was Grizzell's
father-in-law, but I've been wrong before. Thank goodness I'm not one of
those people who gets an idea in their head and can't be swayed. I don't
think we've come across any sign of a Thomas Whitlock in King William
Co., have we? I think Grizzell's husband was either a John or a William.
Doggone it. There's got to be some kind ofland records in King William

showing Grizzell's husband buying, or inheriting land.

I can't devote much time to analyzing the Whitlock family because I need
to get this book done. But there's a lot of information that could be
analyzed and studied - just the sort of thing I like to do. I would like
to finish up my book and then tackle the Whitlocks.

I also have some redecorating projects to do once I get the book done.
Also sewing for Kiley's birthday & Christmas. I make those 30" rabbits
with dresses and pinafores that are so cute. I want to make one for
Kiley with a fancy velvet dress, etc. Also have to make her a Holly
Hobbie doll, a Raggedy Ann & Andy, and a Victorian dress for an antique
doll that belonged to Bill's grandmother. So much to do, so little time.

My eye surgery was moved up to Monday because of the holiday weekend.
There is definitely an advantage to having a daughter work at the eye
clinic. She gets me scheduled first, so I don't have to wait as long.
Because she's my daughter, the doctor accepts whatever BC/BS pays, and I
don't have to pay the extra. The surgeries last year cost more than
$14,000 so my share would have been quite a lot. Of course, I'm one of
those people who think all Americans should receive free health care.
My goodness. How did I get off on that tangent?

Sherry



Subj: Re: Genealogy
Date: 06/28/97

To: pr9toes@juno.com
Good Morning, Sheny:

This is today's mail. Let's see if you get it okay. I'm getting REAL tired of AOL and it's
mail problems, but I don't know how to set up a new one. I'm by computers like I am
cars. I know when they work and I know when they don't, but that's all I know!

Personally, I think you may be justified in having a mental block about Thomas Whitlock
being Grizzell's husband. The only information we have on a Thomas Whitlock is that he
was listed in the 1747 titheables. I think that Thomas was Grizzell's son. We now know

that he did NOT marry in St. James Northam Parish. Ifhis sisters were probably married
before the move, why couldn't he also have been? I have asked Peter about this in my
letter. It sure sounds reasonable to me.

I wish Grizzell had named a child Daniel. That would strengthen our belief even more that
she was Daniel's daughter; however, William Whitlock and Mary Rountree did not name a
single daughter Grizzell even though there were several. I always think, too, that there is
a possibility that a child was given a family name and that child did not live to be an adult.
There are still too many other connections between the family of Grizzell Coleman
Whitlock and Daniel Coleman's descendants for them not to be family.

One of the reasons Lucy Akins based her belief that Elizabeth Whitlock, who married
James Woodson, was also Grizzell's daughter, was because Elizabeth had a daughter she
called Gilly. She thinks that was a nickname for Grizzell. Have you heard that before?

I'm delighted to hear you say that after the Coleman book is finished, you would like to
tackle the Whitlocks. That would be absolutely great! I'm going to see if I can copy the
file that contains Peter's letter and e-mail it to you. I was going to mail it to you, but since
the copying seems to have worked before with e-maill, I'll try it again.

The dolls that you make sound really cute. I like to do needlework - both embroidery and
crochet. I've made my grandchildren pillow cases as an heirloom for them later.

I guess I better go for now. I'll talk with you later. Take care of yourself, kiddo and
remember, you can't be all things to all people.

Bye for now,

Louise



Subj: I found another Grizzel
Date: 07/01/97

To: pr9toes@juno.com

Good Morning, Sherry:

Just I was finishing typing the information from the Vestry Book of St. Paul's Parish, Hanover Co.,
VA, I noticed something interesting.

There on the same page as a James Whitlock was Grizzel Carter. When I looked up the name in
the index, there were many entries. I thought at first that there may have been a male Grizzel but
after I looked at the information, I decided otherwise.

Starting in October 1745 and ending September 1767, she is listed in their financial transactions.
Her name is also sometimes spelled Grissel. There are payments to various individuals for
"keeping" her. Some were paid in money and some in tobacco. Some kept her for a short time and
others for a year. There were also payments to doctors for treating her and for individuals for
"dressing her sore leg". Do you know who she is? Other Carters listed in the book are Charles
Carter, John Carter, Robert Carter, and Thomas Carter. She sounds like she had a hard time for
over 20 years and was dependent on the care of others. I don't remember seeing anywhere that any
of the other Carters cared for her. Her caretakers were evidently other parishioners.

I need to run and get in a walk (that sounds strange, doesn't it?) before it gets too hot. I had a
sermon a couple of weeks ago from the doctor telling me I really should walk every day and he told
me all of the benefits (which I already knew but didn't act on). I know he's right, so I'm trying to
do better.

I'll talk to you later, good friend.

Louise



Subj:
Date:
From:
To:

Whitlocks
97-07-05 15:50:25 EDT
LBirchfELD

pr9toes@juno.com

Hi Sheny:

Peter called today and we talked for a long time about his recent vacation and my letter to
him. He seems to have had a great time in the Northeastern U. S. He saw a lot of
historical things.

We discussed the Thomas Whitlock shown on the tithable list of King William Co. The

thing that bothers him most about this Thomas being Grizzell's son is that she is not listed
on the tithe list. He thinks she would have been if she were a widow at that time. He

does agree that it is probable that Thomas was Grizzell's oldest son and that it is possible
that he would have been old enough at that time (16) to appear on the tithable list. He
could have been born in 1726 without any problem and still give Grizzell time to have her
other children.

He agrees that the Thomas Whitlock who bought land in Goochland Co. the day before
Grizzell Whitlock bought land was her son. I asked him if he had any idea who the
Thomas was who bought Goochland Co. land in 1747. He said it could have been
Grizzell's husband. But when I told him she was still in King William Co. in 1751, he said
he hadn't remembered that. I told him the Thomas in 1747 had a wife named Mary. He
asked me if her name was mentioned in the deed and I told him yes - that she had released

her dower. We had a good time speculating on all of it and he said he wanted to go back
and read the Goochland Co. information as soon as he got his mail answered. It had
stacked up while he was away.

He seemed excited about the prospect of Elizabeth Whitlock Woodson being Grizzell's
daughter. He did not know that Gilly was a nickname for Grizzell. He said that name



her dismay. She's our 13 1/2 year old pound puppy. Then, I left him while he worked in
the yard. I guess it's my time now.

Best Regards,

Louise

P. S. Your 4th of July meal sounded delicious!



Subj: More Geneaology
Date: 97-07-06 12:29:09 EDT
From: LBirchfELD

To: pr9toes@juno.com
Hi Sherry:

Last night I finally finished typing the information on Grizzell Whitlock's family. Now
comes the fun part - proofreading it.

I have not yet entered Elizabeth Whitlock Woodson's information although I have some.
Shall I include her as a child of Grizzell's? I'm almost positive that she is, but I can't prove
it - but then, I can't really prove other names either. I'll do whichever you think is best.

Shall I also include Daniel Coleman's information as her father? You have that already, I
know. I can include him on her family history sheet as her father if you think that's okay.

I've been printing out some of our e-mail re: the Colemans and Whitlocks to send to Peter.
It will give him an idea of how we arrived at some of our conclusions. By the way, I don't
think I told you in my last e-mail, but he agrees with you that John Whitlock of King
William Co. is probably Grizzell's father-in-law. Tomorrow I hope to send Peter his
copies of the information I mailed you last week plus our e-mail.

I have so much information stacked in little stacks. I don't think I'd ever get to the point
that there's not a chance to find something new each time I look at it.

There are some things I did not add in my family history sheets that Peter had sent me. He
show's Grizzell's son Thomas having a son Josiah but he said this was assumed because he
mentioned his cousin Beasley Whitlock. Then, he shows a son John Whitlock who
married Christian Beasley but there is a note saying that this may not be the John who
married Christian Beasley. He also shows a son, Thomas, who married Susannah Webb
but adds that it's not clear which Thomas married Susannah Webb. It seemed too

speculative to add these names for your book. There are a lot of descendants from these
folks, but if they're the wrong ones, it would be very confusing.

I need to scat. Please let me know what you think about Daniel being placed on Grizzell
Whitlock's family history sheet as her father and about including Elizabeth Whitlock
Woodson as her daughter.

Best Regards,

Louise



Subj:
Date:
From:
To:

Re: More Geneaology
97-07-06 15:39:00 EDT

pr9toes@juno.com (Sherry Nicol)
LBirchfELD@aol.com

Hi Sweetie Pie,

Yes! Yes! Yes! I'm convinced Daniel is Grizzell's father, based mainly

on the King William Co. connection. Daniel Sr. never lived in King
William, but his son Daniel Jr. did. When Daniel Sr. died, Grizzell
would still have been underage, and I'm sure she lived in King William
Co. with her brother Daniel Jr. This is how we women think. My mend,
Herb Wells from Greensboro, NC, who is a Professor of Psychology at the

university there, said it fascinates him how we women arrive at a
conclusion based on something entirely different from a man. He might
have arrived at the same conclusion, but for different reasons. You and

I can picture just how Grizzell ended up in King William Co. By the time
she was widowed, most of her family had drifted to Goochland, so it's
perfectly understandable why she went there, too. Children, cousins,
etc.

I also believe Elizabeth Whitlock Woodson was Grizzell's daughter. Earle
and I have discussed this situation before and decided that it is OUR

work (meaning yours in this case) and we can place anyone we want to,
anywhere we want to, and if evidence ever proves otherwise, then that's
good. But until evidence proves otherwise, this is the way it will be.

I'm going to show Grizzell's father-in-law as John Whitlock, and by the
time I can sit down to really study all the Whitlock information you've
sent, I may be able to give a name to her husband. I got confused a few
weeks ago when you sent information about other parishes and mentioned
"King William Parish" for Thomas Whitlock. Now, it's King William Co.
which makes me feel better about it. If a Thomas Whitlock was on the

tithe list in King William Co. in 1747, but Grizzell was not, then the
chances are good he was her husband. She was a widow in 1751, and
apparently there was no more mention of Thomas. And the fact Grizzell's
son was named Thomas is a clue. I'll have to look at that stuff closer.

But, tell me again. Thomas Whitlock was on the King William COUNTY tithe
list, not parish, right? Is that the tithe list Peter is sending you?

Well, I'd better get going. It's been another busy day and I've got some
information to run off from my book to send to a woman in NJ who is
helping with the Claytons and Colemans. She sent me about 20 pages
someone else had done on this family, and boy is it ever a mess.



I also need to send you the revised version of the Introduction. It's
not as critical of the old works. In fact, I've tried to keep out any
criticism. Who am I to be so judgemental Gudgmental?) about someone
else's work? I do like the format of the other work, though. It doesn't

have any "extra" information. It would make a smaller book, but not as
interesting probably. I think I'll send you some of those pages and get
your opmIOn.

Talk to you later.

Sherry



Subj: Grizzell
Date: 97-07-0700:18:12 EDT

From: pr9toes@juno.com (Sherry Nicol)
To: LBirchfELD@aol.com .

Hi E-Mail Buddy,

I was just reviewing an e-mail message from Cindi Witting in NJ and she
said, "Did you know 'Grizzell' is a Scottish form of 'Grace'?"

No, I didn't, but it's interesting. Thought you'd want to know.

Bye for now.

Sherry


